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EWIDO Anti-Virus is an anti-malware program that offers effective protection against all known viruses, worms, spyware
and other types of malicious software. You can safely use Ewido Anti-Virus if you're already using other security programs.
It is very easy to use and requires little effort to make it work in conjunction with your other security programs. Many
virus, worm, Trojan, spyware and other threats are currently detected by Ewido. This makes it the most comprehensive
antivirus program. You can also use Ewido to remove virus and spyware infections that other security programs might
miss. Ewido Anti-Virus Features: * Antivirus protection for all Windows operating systems. * Antispyware protection for all
Windows operating systems. * Very easy to use and configure. * High-performance antivirus scanning. * Easy virus removal
with a special scanner. * The latest virus definition updates. * Removal of viruses, worms and other malicious software. *
The ability to update your virus definition files automatically. * Easy to use interface. * Configuration file encryption. * Anti-
spyware and antispam functionality. * System tray icon (if required). * Support of Windows XP. * Support of Windows 2000.
* Support of Windows 98 and Windows Me. * Support of Windows NT/2000/XP/2003/Vista/7/2008/8/10. * Support of 64-bit
systems. * Support of previous and future virus definition files and a wide range of languages and scripts. * Easy removal
of viruses using the Ewido Scanner utility. * System Information including update status, registry and objects, processes
and services running on your computer and a list of running applications. * New! Support for Windows 8 and Windows
Server 2012. * Support for Windows 64-bit systems. * Support for 64-bit application and page security on Windows XP. *
Support for printing. * Support for displaying of full-screen information. * Support for Internet Explorer 10 and newer. *
Support for Internet Explorer 8, IE9 and IE10 in addition to Internet Explorer 11. * Support for x64 (64-bit) processor. *
Support for x86 (32-bit) processor. * Support for Windows Server 2008 and newer. * Support for Windows Server 2003 and
newer. * Support for Windows
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Keymacro detects and prevents malware from encrypting files, stealing confidential data or corrupting sensitive
information. Kaspersky Anti-virus Pro 2011 - anti-virus products in the multi-platform protection offer the highest
protection against the most powerful viruses, spyware and other threats, with real-time scanning and a smart multi-layer
heuristics system. A system of advanced technologies ensures that your computer is protected, as much as possible. Your
data remains safe. Note: This product is currently in beta. Please be aware that new bugs and features might occur during
the testing phase. KEYMACRO Description: Keymacro protects your files, emails, and other sensitive data against data-
hacking. McAfee Family Pack 2011 - this is a family pack of McAfee products and includes McAfee AntiVirus Plus, McAfee
Internet Security, McAfee Express, McAfee Media Center and McAfee LiveSafe, all in one bundle, saving you money and
providing convenient, total protection. Malwarebytes Anti-Malware 2011 - detects and removes malicious software such as
viruses, spyware, adware, malware and more. It protects against a wide range of malicious threats including exploits,
spyware, and other security threats. It is highly accurate and ensures that your PC is safe. Note: This product is currently
in beta. Please be aware that new bugs and features might occur during the testing phase. KEYMACRO Description:
Keymacro detects and prevents malware from encrypting files, stealing confidential data or corrupting sensitive
information. McAfee LiveSafe 2011 - McAfee LiveSafe is an essential part of the McAfee product set, providing the most
comprehensive protection from the most advanced security threats. Note: This product is currently in beta. Please be
aware that new bugs and features might occur during the testing phase. KEYMACRO Description: Keymacro is a handy
solution for data security on your PC. If you're looking for a more convenient way to keep your data safe, look no further
than Keymacro. McAfee VirusScan Enterprise Edition 2011 - this highly-secure anti-virus program is built on McAfee
LiveSafe and includes a firewall, anti-spyware, and anti-rootkit technology to protect your PC from viruses, hackers and
other malicious threats. Note: This product is currently in beta. Please be aware that new bugs and features might occur
during the testing phase. 2edc1e01e8
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Anti-spyware programs offer insufficient protection against urgently growing threats like Trojans, Dialers, Worms,
Spyware, Hijackers and Keyloggers. That's where the protection of ewido anti-spyware begins and supplements existing
security applications to create a complete security system - because only a complete security system works effectively. We
recommend you install ewido as the first step in protecting your PC. Ewido Anti-Virus will protect your computer from the
most commonly used viruses and Spyware. To keep your PC free of viruses Ewido offers a variety of protection levels: The
software is designed to perform a detailed scan of the hard disk for viruses and a variety of other malware It will also scan
and delete non-viral files ewido has the ability to clean many registry items ewido can protect your computer from threats
with Ewido Anti-Virus you'll be notified when new threats are found. Ewido is a powerful, small and easy to use tool. We
are proud to offer the best support team in the world. Have a lot of questions? Check out the help file. We have the best
virus removal experience on the internet and have a 96% success rate! We have thousands of virus and malware removal
tutorials, guides and support and a community support forum to help you remove your malware! EWIDO Security Suite is
made for windows users. If you're using Windows XP or Windows Vista then you don't need to download this Security
Suite. We recommend you use this product. This is the first step in helping to keep your computer safe and secure. If
you're not sure, please try it and contact us for any help. 1. Is it possible that I may need a free trial for this tool? yes, you
can download ewido security suite for free for a limited time. 2. Can I use the antivirus without internet connection? ewido
security suite is an offline software, it does not require internet connection. It can scan and clean up your infected files by
itself without internet connection. 3. What are the features of ewido security suite? ewido anti-spyware program has an
additional antivirus capability (called Real-time Protection), This feature is designed to stop your computer from becoming
infected with Internet threats. 4. Can ewido security suite work with multiple computers
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What's New In Ewido Security Suite?

EWIDO was developed in order to combine the proven detection capabilities of Norton's main scanning engines with the
very high-performance of a standalone application. The ewido core program incorporates a vast array of advanced
scanning engines and technologies, and is supplemented by various optional security tools. Full definition of possible
actions: . check if you have been infected, by means of analysing, cataloguing and containing the infection. . launch a
clean-up process, in order to remove all leftover files of the infection, and also restore the computer to its original
condition. . update your software. . remove local and remote registry keys that may cause problems. . notify the user about
the infected software, with the purpose of preventing further infections. . (required) The current version of the application
(xx.xx.xx). . (required) The time of the scan (xx.xx.xx). . (required) The operating system name and version: . (required) The
date of the last scan (xx.xx.xx). . (optional) The version of your browser, if you want the application to be able to detect
Spyware, Viruses, Malware and Adware, when visiting webpages or when opening documents:



System Requirements For Ewido Security Suite:

Minimum: OS: Windows 8, 8.1, 10 (64-bit only) CPU: Core i3-2330, Core i5-2400, Core i7-2600, Core i7-3770, Core
i9-9980HK, Core i9-9990K, Core i7-4960HQ, Core i7-6950HQ RAM: 4 GB HDD: 20 GB available space Graphics: NVIDIA
GeForce GTX 660, AMD Radeon HD 7730, NVIDIA GeForce GTX 670,
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